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A 1980's Volvo plastic bicycle £85
A pair of reconstituted stone planters, relief
decorated with roses, 38cm high £42
A large rattan circular garden table, together with
eight reclining armchairs, with cushions £440
A reconstituted stone bird bath, 52cm £35
An Atco petrol lawnmower £90
A Honda petrol driven lawnmower £55
An AGA companion, 59cm wide £420
A grey painted garden table, 60cm diameter,
together with two chairs £45
A collection of glazed garden pots, highest 31cm £28
A teak slatted octagonal garden table, 111 x 111cm,
together with four folding chairs £20
An oak fan shaped garden trellis, 178cm tall,
together with a pair of rectangular trellis £75
A Paxton ATI 450 gallon fish pond, 223cm diameter
£70
A teak garden bench, 160cm, together with a
steamer chair £120
A teak garden table, 135 x 85cm, together with a
bench £70
A collection of eight garden pots, 23cm £22
A Mountfield petrol lawnmower £12
A teak garden bench, 121cm £48
A hardwood folding garden table, 90 x 90, together
with four matching chairs £38
A slatted wooden garden bench, 122cm £55
A black painted metal garden table, 60cm diameter,
together with a pair of chairs £42
A painted metal garden bench, 100cm £100
A hardwood circular folding garden table, 110cm,
together with four matching chairs and a parasol £30
A green painted curved wooden garden bench,
160cm £75
A painted metal garden table, 90cm diameter,
together with four chairs £60
A pair of teak reclining garden armchairs £65
A grey rattan cube garden table, 115 x 115cm, with
chairs and grey cushions £150
A Webb lawn mower, with roller £10
A teak garden table, 161 x 110cm, together with a
pair of armchairs £42
A vintage planter, 52cm, together with another
smaller £55
A vintage style metal garden arch, 230cm high £48
A metal folding lattice garden spire, 190cm high,
together with another smaller £35
A set of three black garden pots, 37cm diameter £20
A pair of blue garden pots, 90cm tall £25
A set of three brushed aluminium coloured garden
pots, 40cm diameter £40

43 A modern hardwood corner cabinet, 92cm, together
with a pine bedside cabinet £22
44 A Britannia double dual fuel range, 100cm wide £140
45 A reconstituted stone garden trough, 70cm,
together with a Mountfield garden shredder and a
Vitrex power cement mixer, boxed £42
46 A pair of grey metal filing chests, 35cm £42
47 A set of three silver coloured garden pots, 37cm
diameter £18
48 An aluminium extending ladder, 299cm closed,
together with three stepladders £42
49 An antique stained pine trunk, 67cm, together with
two black painted boxes £32
50 An antique pine trunk, bearing a brass label for A J
Loader, 94cm £65
51 A Danish leather armchair, together with another
and a pair of 1930's oak rocking chairs £70
52 A pine narrow chest of drawers, 45cm, together with
a chrome circular two tier coffee table, 61cm
diameter £30
53 A cast iron fire grate, 84cm £32
54 A Road Knight Maxi electric mobility scooter, with
charger, together with another £140
55 A World War II navy ammunition box, 62cm,
together with another box, a navy hat, in a hat box,
and a Remington typewriter £20
56 A collection of items to include wooden crates,
largest 52cm, galvanised baths, wicker baskets,
metal canisters and a camel stool £65
57 A vintage sewing machine, together with another,
boxed, 49cm, and a flat iron £10
58 A vintage leather suitcase, 60cm, together with two
others by Antler and another (4) £12
59 A collection of wicker baskets, 60cm high £42
61 A galvanised bath, 75cm, together with various
watering cans and metalwares £32
63 A stainless steel garden fork and spade set £30
64 A conservatory wash brush, together with an
extendable wash brush, 150cm £28
66 A stainless steel garden fork and spade, together
with a posthole digger and posthole spade £48
69 A set of three brushed aluminium coloured garden
pots, 50cm diameter £32
70 A heavy duty root chopper, together with a steel
fence spade £30
71 A set of telescopic ratchet loppers, together with
telescopic hedging shears £42
74 A power pruner, lopper and shears set, together
with a lopper, shear and secateur set £50
75 A French style cream painted bow fronted sideboard
with a marble top, 153cm £60
76 An early 20th century Singer sewing machine table,
87cm £60
77 A painted pine dome top trunk, 101cm £65

78 A child's fibreglass hot dog stand, in the form of a
van, 140cm £85
80 A vintage style metal garden arch, 230cm high £48
81 A pair of black garden pots, 42cm diameter £10
82 A George III oak longcase clock case, 220cm tall,
together with another similar £48
83 A Persian rug, with geometric design, on a blue
ground, 215 x 127cm, together with two travel
trunks and a metal box £75
84 A metal firepit, on stand, 42cm £55
85 A pair of large silver coloured garden pots, 90cm tall
£20
86 A metal wine rack, 100cm £75
87 An aluminium potting table, 119cm, together with
two others £55
89 A white glazed double butler's sink, 92cm £50
91 A pair of vintage metal planters, 65cm £42
92 A rusted metal model of a hare, 36cm £38
93 A pine chest of drawers, 89cm £45
94 A 19th century elm side table, with a single drawer,
106cm, together with an elm stool £60
95 A Keshan style rug, with a central medallion and
floral design, on a red ground, 280 x 200cm £85
96 Two sets of green painted metal industrial pigeon
holes, each 94cm £150
99 A Victorian pine dining table, 122 x 75cm, together
with four beech dining chairs £80
100 A Victorian pine dresser of large proportions, 255cm
£260
101 A Victorian white painted cabinet, 120cm £110
102 A blue painted antique pine chest of drawers, 91cm
£42
103 A pair of pine bedside cabinets, 54cm wide each,
together with a towel airer £20
104 A white painted pine merchant's chest, 150cm £65
105 An antique pine pot cupboard, together with a pine
wash stand, 57cm £45
106 An antique pine washstand, on turned legs, 58cm
£20
107 A Keshan style rug, with a central medallion and
floral design, on a cream ground, 230 x 160cm £75
110 A late 20th century continental oak cabinet
bookcase, 118cm, together with an open bookcase
and a matching shelf unit £140
113 A 19th century brass fender, 133cm wide, together
with another smaller and a set of steel fire tools £10
115 A French style white painted dressing table, together
with a set of 19th century pine metamorphic library
steps/chair £40
116 A white painted pine coffee table with dual hinged
lid, 90cm, together with a pine wine rack and a
miniature pine cabinet £30
117 A pine chest of drawers, 91cm, together with a pair
of bedside cabinets £60

118 A modern pine triple wardrobe, 186cm £38
119 A set of six 19th century elm seated stick back chairs
£40
120 A modern pine standing open bookcase, 93cm £35
122 A modern cream painted cabinet bookcase, with
glazed doors, 114cm £120
123 A pair of black painted square occasional tables, with
glass tops, 67cm £10
124 A pair of cut glass chandeliers, 68cm tall £95
125 A fibreglass panel of a horse in relief, 105cm £70
127 A 19th century stained pine dresser base, 166cm
£130
128 A pine chest, 85cm, together with a pair of pine
bedside cabinets £30
129 A 19th century pine blanket box, containing sewing
items, together with a ladderback chair and a stool
£70
133 A painted French single bedstead, with a padded
headboard, 108cm £25
134 A painted pine circular dining table, 135cm
diameter, together with a marble top coffee table,
114 x 61cm £38
136 An antique pine glazed cabinet, 82cm, together with
a Persian rug on a red ground 170 x 95cm £48
137 A metal and glass chandelier, together with a similar
ball shaped chandelier, 32cm diameter £42
138 A 19th century and later painted centre table,
standing on a reeded column and triform base, 95cm
diameter £120
139 A Victorian marble top washstand, 122cm £50
140 A child's wooden desk, on a painted iron base, by
the American Seating Company, 61cm, together with
a matching desk chair £75
141 A painted bespoke kitchen island, with painted
ironwork decoration and drawers to the reverse,
186cm £95
142 A pine double school desk, on a metal frame, 102cm
£65
143 A pine sideboard, containing two short drawers with
cupboard below, 88cm £35
145 A modern beech veneered plan chest, 136cm £50
147 A white painted side cabinet, 127cm £45
149 A pine dining table, on turned legs, 152 x 90cm £60
151 An oriental standard lamp and shade, 191cm high
£20
152 A pair of 19th century chapel chairs, together with a
child's chair £20
153 A butcher's block, on a red painted stand, on wheels,
69cm £40
154 A modern hardwood extending dining table, 170 x
90cm overall, together with a set of six ladder back
dining chairs £110
155 An ornate brass six branch chandelier, 58cm
diameter £80

156 An ornate gilt metal six branch chandelier, 46cm
diameter £60
158 An oval gilt framed wall mirror, with scrolled
cresting, 128 x 85cm overall £110
160 A print of a cityscape, 86 x 154, together with
another smaller and a wall mirror £42
161 A pair of brass and cut glass chandeliers, £120
162 An arched garden mirror, 115 x 51cm £55
163 A set of four 19th century elm seated stick back
dining chairs £270
164 A tapestry of a figure on horseback, 108 x 133cm
overall £35
165 A collection of galvanised feeders, to include tubs,
87cm £48
166 A pair of green painted metal bench ends, together
with two other pairs, 60cm £40
167 A Hayter Sprint 41 petrol lawnmower together with
a Bosch electric hedge trimmer £45
168 A collection of garden gnomes and meerkat figures,
highest 90cm £30
169 A 1970's Silver Cross pram, 130cm £270
170 A George III painted pine corner cabinet, 120cm £30
171 A pine glazed hanging cabinet, 149cm wide £10
172 A Victorian brass fender, together with two others
and a spark guard, largest 133cm wide £50
174 A 19th century white painted over mantel mirror,
118cm, together with another £22
176 A Tiffany silver teardrop pendant, on chain £60
177 A Georgian style tea caddy, in the form of an apple,
11cm high £100
178 A Tiffany glass scent bottle, boxed £45
179 A Tiffany silver dove pendant, on chain £55
180 An Art Deco style glass scent bottle and stopper,
12cm tall £20
181 A Romanian Patriarchal Cross award, gilt metal
enamelled in turquoise and black, inscribed
Patriarhul Miron, Romaniei, 12cm high, on chain, in
a fitted presentation case. The Patriarchal Cross was
first introduced by Miron Cristea, the first Patriarch
of the Romanian Orthodox Church in 1925, as the
highest honour awarded in the Church £200
182 An 18 carat gold ruby and diamond cluster ring £160
183 An unmarked chalcedony set fob seal, inscribed with
initials, together with a collection of five various gold
and gem set bar brooches (6) £250
185 An 18 carat gold sapphire ring, with diamond
shoulders £210
186 A Tiffany silver link bracelet £50
187 A Victorian 18 carat gold ruby and diamond ring,
boxed £75
188 An 18 carat white gold emerald and diamond ring
£260
190 An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring
£100

191 An 18 carat gold and diamond cross pendant, 2cm
tall, boxed £70
192 An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring
£160
193 A Tiffany silver link necklace, with a heart shaped
pendant £110
194 An 18 carat gold and diamond ring, of scrolled
asymmetric design set with five graduated stones
£85
196 A 9 carat gold and diamond eternity ring £95
212 A Tiffany silver kiss shaped pendant, on chain £55
213 An 18 carat gold ruby and diamond eternity ring
£140
215 A Tiffany pendant, on chain £85
220 A jade coloured bead necklace £30
222 A collection of eastern bronze miniature figures, to
include a model of a calf and an urn £30
226 A platinum wedding band £80
227 A large 14 carat gold diamond set pendant, in the
form of a crown, 6cm tall overall £460
230 A large 9 carat gold and blue stone cabochon set
ring, together with another £250
236 A pair of silver and lapiz lazuli cufflinks £28
238 A 15 carat gold and seed pearl necklace/brooch,
together with a seed pearl ring and loose gemstones
£210
239 An early 20th century silver four piece condiment set
£30
240 A World War I medal, together with another and
various silver and enamelled medals and badges £65
245 A Victorian 9 carat gold ladies ring, together with a
Federal 9 carat gold cased ladies wristwatch, and
another £70
247 A silver goblet, together with a silver trophy cup,
three others, a silver medal and a motorcycle trophy
£110
248 A collection of jewellery, to include a silver bangle,
various earrings, boxed, a brass bangle and cake
knife £30
250 Anna Hornby *ARR, NEAC, (1914-1996), Certaldo in
the rain, signed oil on canvas, 25 x 35cm unframed,
bearing a paper label to reverse £40
252 Two boxes of costume jewellery £70
253 A collection of Victorian and later costume jewellery
£65
254 A collection of items to include cufflinks, watches
and coins £45
258 A collection of silver and plated items £20
259 A collection of costume jewellery £75
260 A collection of 19th century and later costume
jewellery, contained in a leather case £65
261 A collection of stamps to include British and
Australian £30
263 A pair of early 20th century silver candlesticks,
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together with a collection of silver plated cutlery and
a salver £20
A collection of fishing flies, cased £28
A collection of mainly pre-decimal coins £10
A Tiffany and Co pottery bowl, printed marks, 12cm
£20
A 32 inch telescope, together with a marching
compass £40
A Solingen canteen of cutlery £110
A collection of silver plated items, to include a coffee
pot and basket £20
A collection of silver plated items, to include cutlery
£22
Joe McIntyre *ARR, (b1940), Still life of flowers in a
sauceboat, oil on canvas panel, 14 x 17cm £90
Maurice Fievet, 20th century, African scene, animals
at a watering hole, oil on board, 47 x 63cm £32
M O Koenig-Roach, 20th century, Barges at Eventide,
Maldon, signed watercolour, 31 x 43cm, together
with another by the same hand, Heybridge Basin
£110
After Auguste Renoir, (1841-1919), Luncheon of the
boating party, oil on canvas, signed lower left 'La
Rose', 58 x 89cm £90
Norman Henry French, aka Rima, 1906-1984, River
landscape with a cottage, oil on canvas, 100 x 48cm,
together with six various limited edition prints £48
A collection of etchings and prints, to include
Edward Sharland, largest 45 x 34cm (5) £10
A Russian white metal easel mirror, with a bevelled
glass plate, bearing heraldic shields, on scrolled feet,
stamped 88, AN, 47 x 37cm overall £480
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses part dinner service
£130
A Clarice Cliff Golden Star pattern part dinner service
£48
A collection of Nao and Lladro figures of ladies,
largest 12cm £80
An 18th century Worcester porcelain blue and white
dish, circa 1770, decorated in the pinecone pattern,
hatched crescent mark to the base, 25cm diameter
£80
An 18th century Worcester porcelain blue and white
dish, circa 1770, decorated in the pine cone pattern,
hatched crescent mark to base, 25cm diameter £80
A collection of Nao, Kaiser and other animal figures,
largest 21cm £42
A 19th century cut glass vase, of flared shape, 26cm
£48
A Louis Vuitton style ladies handbag, with dust cover
£200
A collection of four various maps £160
A pair of Copeland vases, decorated with flowers
and butterflies, 27cm high £75

309 A pair of GWR style cast metal toilet roll holders £48
310 A Chinese bronze censer, with relief decoration,
18cm £75
311 A collection of glassware, to include decanters and
ceramics £28
312 A collection of silver plated items, together with a
brass desk lamp £20
313 A collection of glassware and treen items, to include
a book rest, carved pincushion and a Chinese
bamboo brush pot £48
314 Charles Simpson, still life flowers, watercolour,
together with Mary George, woodland, signed
limited edition print, and a watercolour of Venice (3)
£40
315 A walking stick, fitted with a telescope, 101cm £25
319 A reproduction portrait miniature, of a young girl, 9
x 6cm, together with another smaller £10
323 An Edwardian walnut balloon shaped mantel clock,
28cm high £42
327 An early 20th century Staffordshire children's toy
part tea and dinner service £38
331 A mahogany cased dial clock, with a painted dial and
fusee movement, 30cm diameter overall £90
332 An Edwardian astragal glazed display cabinet, 60cm
£32
333 A ladies white fur coat £160
334 French, 19th century, Barbizon school, a couple on a
bridge, oil on board, 36 x 55cm, together with
another of a river scene, oil on board, 31 x 48cm
£160
335 An HMV style wind up gramophone, 35cm wide £40
336 A 19th century style diver's helmet, 36cm £70
337 An electric stratocaster style guitar, in a soft case
£30
338 A modern tapestry, 157cm, together with a brass
hall lantern and a still life of fruit, oil on canvas £30
341 C W Morley, figure with a dog, watercolour, 23 x
33cm, together with four watercolours, of local
interest, and a display of nails, framed £22
342 A split cane fishing rod, 12ft, bearing a label for The
Medway, together with another £10
343 A pair of oriental prints of exotic birds, 48 x 30cm,
together with a set of six botanical prints £48
344 A pair of spelter figures, together with another pair,
49cm high £50
345 A collection of cut glass decanters, bird ornaments
and Portmeirion porcelain £22
346 A collection of glassware, to include cut glass bowls,
vases and cake stands £45
347 A collection of twelve bottles of white wine £38
350 Dutch School, early 20th century, Amsterdam flower
market, oil on board, 23 x 29cm, together with a
portrait of a child and a landscape, dated 1921 (3)
£30

352 A collection of cut and pressed glass, to include
Edinburgh crystal £110
353 A collection of items, to include a pair of 19th
century oriental railway vases, 30cm tall, a pair of
wooden goblets and a pair of vases, decorated with
dragons £55
354 Two vintage ladies dress hats £5
355 A collection of items to include a maiolica style vase,
36cm high, copper jam pan, rug, watercolour and
other items £90
357 A collection of ten various 19th century and later
wall barometers, largest 107cm high £270
358 A collection of cut glassware £20
360 A collection of pottery, to include Spode teawares
£30
364 A collection of clocks and clock parts, to include
Vienna regulators and longcase clock movements
and dials, together with other various items
including a 19th century rosewood box and cast
metal signs £420
365 Continental school, 20th century, lakeland scene, oil
on canvas, 59 x 91cm, together with a townscape,
print £15
366 A collection of metalwares, to include copper, brass
and an aneroid barometer £20
367 A collection of items to include treen, brass, scales,
egg timers, copper lustre and sifters £140
369 A collection of glassware, to include cut glass
comports, bowls and vases and drinking glasses £90
371 A chrome ball chandelier, 40cm diameter, together
with a pair of blue bottle glass chandeliers, two glass
light fittings, and additional drops £30
373 An Arts and Crafts style oval wall mirror, 91 x 66cm
£25
374 A collection of items, to include two metal plaques, a
mantel clock, metalwares, wooden boxes and
pictures £100
375 A collection of mantel clocks, together with a wall
clock £100
376 A collection of glassware to include cut glass
decanters, perfume bottles and vases £35
377 A vintage leather suitcase, together with various
other leather cases and metalwares, to include a
large copper saucepan £75
378 A 19th century French ebonised and inlaid drop dial
wall clock, 66cm tall, together with a Chinese ginger
jar and cover, a vintage military case and a chest £65
379 A collection of items to include a figural table lamp
and shade, another lamp, decanters, a claret jug and
a tray £38
380 A collection of glassware, to include three Coalport
figures £5
381 A collection of Capodimonte and various continental
figures, highest 37cm £20

382 A collection of pewter items, together with various
cut glass drinking glasses £28
383 A framed tapestry of a Dutch interior scene, 46 x
33cm £22
384 A Burmantofts style pottery jardiniere, together with
a collection of glassware £50
385 A green glass goblet shaped vase, 37cm tall,
together with green pottery and other vases £20
386 A selection of bottles of wine and whisky £48
387 A Lladro figure of a lady seated, 25cm high, together
with a collection of Nao figures £190
389 A collection of plated items, to include candelabras
and goblets £45
391 A pair of Chinese blue and white flared vases, 35cm
high £40
393 A collection of 20th century Chinese teapots, to
include Yixing redware £140
395 A 19th century German salt glazed stoneware jug,
36cm tall, together with a collection of studio
pottery £70
396 Two shelves of decorative china, to include a Royal
Doulton model of a cat, 21cm high, Beswick and
other cats, Kaiser vases and various plates £20
398 A 19th century rosewood writing slope, together
with various other boxes, gramophones and other
items £420
399 Attributed to Donald Blagge Barton, 1903-1990,
American, Parisian scene, oil on canvas, 50 x 60cm
£35
400 A Cyclopaedia of Botany, together with Coins of
England, Works in Verse and Prose and various
others £30
402 A French 19th century wall clock, with an enamel
dial and an eight day movement, bearing the
maker's name Victor Wintermantel, 40cm tall £100
403 A Victorian black slate mantel clock, 29cm tall,
together with another smaller £30
405 A pair of bronze and onyx figural candlesticks, 42cm
high £190
406 An 18th century style brass lantern clock, 38cm high
£170
407 A French gilt metal mounted porcelain three piece
clock garniture, 42cm high £150
408 A 1980's Revolver record deck, 41cm £40
409 A bronze figure of a lady in chains, 31cm tall £38
410 A pair of silver plated entree dishes, together with a
set of brass fire tools £10
411 A set of wood carving chisels, together with a 25
piece drill bit set £32
412 A set of eight cast metal mice, largest 9cm £25
413 A Philips Centenary Mercantile Marine atlas, 1937,
53cm high £30
414 An unusual set of 1960's advertising prints £28
415 A 19th century walnut cased drop dial wall clock, by
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Skarratt and Co, 93cm high £80
A pair of 19th century style brass and rouge marble
five branch candelabra, 52cm high each £85
After James Northcote, Shakespeare, 50 x 37cm,
together with a spy print £20
An oriental figural table lamp, together with two
papier mache boxes and a photograph album £42
A pair of glass and brass mounted ceiling lights,
55cm drop £20
A Chinese porcelain stick stand, containing a
collection of walking sticks £48
A pair of brass mounted cut glass chandeliers, 60cm
tall £85
A collection of antique keys £250
A collection of 19th century advertising pot lids £400
A vintage style wall clock, 34cm diameter, together
with another smaller £10
L S M Prince, an engraved map of Lavenham, dated
1935, signed in pencil by the artist, 49 x 54cm £150
A collection of jewellery boxes, to include Swarovski
£28
Four boxes of items, to include silver plate, together
with other metalwares, Clarice Cliff Bizarre plates,
lanterns and cutlery £40
A standard lamp in the form of an oriental deity,
together with shade, 143cm tall overall £20
A geometric runner, on a red ground, 243 x 65cm
£65
A tribal rug on a red ground, 113 x 125cm £65
A kelim runner, with geometric designs, of multiple
colours, 284 x 76cm £35
A Baluchi rug, on a red ground, 137 x 84cm £40
A bottle of Hokaji Aszu, together with a half Pol
Roger 1943 Champagne and Chateau Le Lyonnatt
1947 (3) £150
A woollen rug, on a brown ground, together with
another, largest 265 x 185cm £75
Rosalie Brill, 20th century, portrait of a lion, pastel,
37 x 37cm, together with another by the same hand
£30
An alabaster style classical figure group, 60cm high,
together with a copper painted figure of a gladiator
£40
A set of four Chinese Canton porcelain plates,
painted with birds and insects £20
A Staffordshire style part dessert service, painted
with birds, together with Goebel figures and others
£55
An Edwardian mantel clock, together with a pair of
candlesticks, an Indian bowl and a telescope £45
A collection of silver plate, to include a silver
mounted scent bottle and two canteens of cutlery
£20
A gold plated canteen of cutlery £20

459 A brass mounted telescope, on a tripod stand £42
460 A Konig Ludwig II exhibition poster, 74 x 48cm,
together with Burnett, 20th century, street scene, oil
on canvas; David Mathews, 20th century,
Reflections, limited edition lithograph; and English
School, 20th century, young girl in a forest, oil on
canvas (4) £30
461 English school, 20th century, racehorses,
watercolour, a pair, together with '60's Harvest',
signed limited edition print, and a boat at sunset, oil
on canvas, 37 x 53cm £30
464 A set of four limited edition prints, together with
three prints in maple frames, largest 28 x 36cm £38
466 A black painted GPO style post box, 58cm high £100
468 A collection of pictures, largest 51 x 36cm (6) £25
469 Dutch school, 19th century, marine scene with
fishing vessels, oil on canvas laid on board, 31 x
26cm £65
470 English school, 19th century, still life of fruit, oil on
panel, 30 x 22cm £20
471 English school, 19th century, woodland landscape
with figure, oil on panel, 13 x 14cm £38
474 A blue and white pottery jardiniere, on stand, 66cm
tall overall £60
475 A Regency style gilt framed wall mirror, 195 x 100cm
£48
477 A studio piano accordion, cased, 50cm £80
478 Georgiy Kreskentevich Lukomsky *ARR, (1884-1954),
Church interior, signed and dated 1934, charcoal on
paper, 46 x 61cm, bearing a gallery label for A.W.
Johnson (The Johnson Gallery), Kensington High
Street, W8 £440
481 English school, late 18th century, a seated
gentleman with candle, oil on panel, 20 x 15cm £65
482 H B Wilcocks, figures by a inn, oil on canvas, a pair,
unframed, 30 cm 40cm £60
485 A pair of prints of shipping scenes, 46 x 64cm each
£10
487 An early 20th century mahogany open bookcase,
84cm £140
488 A large Chinese porcelain vase, 90cm high £140
500 A cast metal letterbox, 117cm high £45
502 A pine chest, together with a cradle and four
pictures £20
503 A 19th century oak cased organ, 98cm £20
504 A teak garden bench, together with a matching
armchair, and a folding garden chair, boxed £32
505 A 1960's hardwood and green upholstered armchair
£90
507 English school, 19th century, hunting scene, oil on
canvas, signed indistinctly, 29 x 39cm £95
509 A nest of three glass and brass occasional tables,
together with a matching coffee table, 106cm £65
510 An Art Nouveau satin walnut marble top washstand,
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107cm £40
A large early 20th light oak haberdashery cabinet,
fitted with glazed pigeon holes and drawers, 220cm
£950
An Edwardian mahogany hall stand, 178cm tall £90
A set of horse racing silks, of The Racing Colours of
Mr Richard Burridge as worn by the jockeys of
Desert Orchid, in a glazed presentation frame, 97 x
79cm overall Desert Orchid 1979-2006 raced
between 1983 and 1991 achieving iconic status
winning 34 of 70 starts and was rated 5th best
National Hunt Horse of all time by Timeform, £250
An early 20th century bronze figure group, of
Aphrodite holding an anchor and the young Eros by
her side, on a marbled plinth base, 46cm high £110
A carved pine x-frame armchair £50
A Victorian brass pole screen, 140cm tall £75
A 19th century oak highback side chair, the top rail
with roundel carved with a gentleman's face, the
panel back with inset floral carving, standing on
carved cabriole legs £60
A Regency mahogany secretaire cabinet bookcase,
123cm wide £140
A cherrywood standing open bookcase, 92cm £180
An Old Charm lead glazed bookcase, 79cm £50
An Old Charm carved oak bar, 155cm, together with
a pair of matching bar stools £290
An Edwardian mahogany glazed display cabinet,
121cm £170
A Victorian narrow display cabinet, with a mirrored
back, 52cm £32
Georges Chabot *ARR, (1883-1969), Ferme au
Crepuscule, signed oil on canvas, 74 x 89cm.
Purchased from Beaux-Arts, Brussels, accompanied
by auction catalogue £110
A 1920's oak lead glazed bureau bookcase, 92cm £30
A 19th century French oak cabinet, with canted
corners, containing two short drawers, with
cupboards below, 130cm £240
An 18th century oak and crossbanded side cabinet,
59cm £100
A good quality Regency style writing table, with a
leather inset top, 131cm £280
A Victorian mahogany cabinet bookcase, 105cm £30
A George III mahogany D end side table, 112cm £20
A 1970's Ercol dark elm draw leaf dining table, 84 x
137cm, together with three matching dining chairs
£55
An Old Charm oak coffee table, 84cm, together with
a Lloyd Loom linen basket £20
A reproduction bow front chest on chest, 55cm,
together with a reproduction chest £85
A reproduction yew wood side cabinet, together
with a matching drinks cabinet, 70cm

£40
544 Merie Barnett, 20th century, still life of flowers,
signed pastel, 43 x 60cm, together with an elm
seated armchair £20
545 A Victorian mahogany coal purdonium, together
with a mahogany stool and a writing table, 90cm £45
546 A Regency mahogany bow front chest of drawers,
92cm £60
547 A Victorian mahogany chest, on turned feet, 104cm
£80
550 A pair of modern grey upholstered sofas, 198cm
£280
551 A teak cheval mirror, together with a side table, a
stool and an oriental carved screen, 107cm (4) £30
552 A modern grey upholstered sofa, 198cm £200
553 An early 20th century Chinese black lacquered trunk,
decorated with gold butterflies, 89cm £95
556 A large pottery model of a cockerel, 77cm tall £70
557 A 1920's inlaid mahogany ladies work table, 57cm,
together with an Edwardian sutherland table and a
Victorian side chair (3) £65
559 A 19th century style chinoiserie black lacquered pier
glass, with an arched top and painted gilt
decoration, 122 x 63cm £75
561 A 19th century carved oak side table, 70cm, together
with three various pictures £50
562 A George III style pier mirror, together with a
Regency mahogany side table, 91cm £30
563 A George II mahogany double action folding
games/tea table, of rectangular shape with
projecting angles, on turned legs, terminating in pad
feet, 81cm £480
564 An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood banded
duet stool, 100cm £170
565 Italian School, (19th century), The pass a la noire,
Piedmont, watercolour, unsigned, in an arched
mount with title cartouche, 53 x 39cm £40
566 An early 20th century carved oak draw-leaf dining
table, on figural carved legs and stretcher base, 272
x 101cm £280
567 A Victorian ebonised mirror back two tier stand,
44cm £30
568 A 1920's check upholstered wing back arm chair,
together with a telescopic brass standard lamp, and
painted side cabinet, 45cm £48
569 A Tetrad brown leather and patterned upholstered
three seat sofa, 230cm £100
570 An Edwardian cream upholstered window seat,
124cm £50
571 A Victorian mahogany three tier buffet, 89cm £40
572 B de Vere Welchman, 19th century, Spring on
Dartmoor, signed watercolour, 22 x 46cm, together
with Ragon, 19th century, coastal scene, signed
watercolour, exhibition label to the reverse £35

576 A reproduction mahogany longcase clock, 203cm tall
£40
577 A Victorian mahogany glazed bookcase, 86cm,
containing various books, together with a 19th
century side chair and a Victorian towel airer £40
578 A Victorian fruitwood dwarf open bookcase, 122cm
£150
580 A Georgian style carved mahogany corner chair, on
claw and ball feet £50
581 A Regency mahogany pembroke table, on a splayed
base, 89cm, together with a pair of George III side
chairs £20
583 An 18th century oak Bible box, with a hinged lid,
80cm £40
584 A 1920's walnut wind out extending dining table,
with an additional leaf, 197 x 106cm, will extend to
incorporate several leaves £22
585 A George III mahogany night table, together with a
19th century oak blanket box, 111cm £65
587 A pair of scrimshaw buffalo horns, together with a
carved oak panel, 109cm £40
589 A Victorian ebonised davenport, 54cm, together
with a pair of Victorian ebonised side chairs £60
590 An early 20th century French gilt mounted shaped
occasional table, 82cm £50
592 A white marble and gilt metal mounted pedestal, in
the form of a column, 100cm high £65
593 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers, 109cm,
together with a 19th century mahogany swing frame
toiletry mirror £42
594 A peach upholstered chaise longue, on cabriole legs,
133cm £80
598 A Victorian mahogany duchess dressing table,
120cm, together with a Victorian revolving piano
stool, on a tripod base £35
599 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, 94cm £35
600 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, the gallery back
with a scrolled cresting, containing a single drawer
with cupboards below, on a plinth base, 118cm £65
601 A pair of white metal canisters, in the form of swans,
42cm each £85
602 R Allen, 20th century, townscape, oil on canvas, 27 x
58cm £12
606 A tan leather upholstered chesterfield sofa, 182cm
£110
608 Nicola Bealing *ARR, (b1963), The Birdcage, signed
with monogram, oil on board, 15 x 21cm,
Provenance: purchased from Beaux Arts in 1999,
with receipt £140
609 A pair of pottery table lamps, with cream shades,
77cm tall overall £45
610 An 18th century style oak court cupboard, of small
proportions, 97cm £130
611 A Victorian mahogany swing frame toiletry mirror,
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65cm, together with a George III knife box £22
Attributed to Margaret Thomas *ARR, RBA, NEAC,
(1916-2016), Roses No.24, oil on board, 39 x 34cm,
exhibition label to reverse. Margaret Thomas was a
frequent exhibitor at The Royal Academy Summer
Exhibitions £110
An 18th century oak chest, in two parts, 96cm £130
A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, with a carved
gallery back, 68cm £85
A George III mahogany chest, on bracket feet, 113cm
£130
A George III mahogany bow front toiletry mirror,
together with a Victorian open armchair, a 19th
century oak pembroke table, 79cm and an
Edwardian bedroom chair (4) £75
Sir John Verney *ARR, MC, RBA, (1913-1993),
Suburban Street, Florence, signed and dated '62,
watercolour, 13 x 27cm, bearing a gallery label for
Ashgate Gallery, exhibited February 1964 £230
A 19th century Scottish mahogany bow front chest
of drawers, flanked by turned columns, 128cm £180
A Regency carved mahogany sideboard, 115cm £95
A red painted metal swivel tractor seat bar stool £40
A late Victorian carved oak bureau, 81cm, together
with a Victorian brown upholstered armchair £80
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, on a plinth
base, by Jas Shoolbred, 120cm £130
A carved hardwood jardiniere stand, with an inset
marble top, together with another smaller, and a
fishbowl on stand (3) £120
A 19th century mahogany pembroke table, 66cm,
together with a Regency chair, another and two
wine tables £70
A Victorian mahogany pembroke table, 82cm,
together with three 19th century walnut dining
chairs £10
An oak coffee table, 145cm, together with another,
an occasional table, leather upholstered footstool
and a corner cabinet (5) £40
A Regency style folding tea table, 92cm £35
A 19th century mahogany and inlaid bow front side
table, with a single drawer, 87cm, together with an
Edwardian side chair £50
A George III mahogany bow front chest of drawers,
89cm £95
A Victorian mahogany and oak side table, 49cm,
together with a circular occasional table and a
jardiniere stand (3) £40
A cantilever armchair and stool, with red cushions
£38
A 1970's Ercol light elm coffee table, containing
drawers, 81cm £160
Frank Downton, b1936, coloured geometric, hand
cut vinyl on plastic, 57 x 46cm, together with
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another smaller £70
A 1970's Arkah white plastic chair, together with a
nest of teak occasional tables £22
Frank Downton, b1936, coloured abstract, hand cut
vinyl on plastic, 50 x 50cm, together with another
smaller £60
An Art Deco cabinet on stand, 121cm £45
A 1970's hardwood coffee table, 114cm, together a
pair of teak chairs and a child's chair £28
A vintage coffee table, made from a wooden sledge,
90cm £25
A 1970's brown swivel armchair, on castors £65
A 1960's Heals style white square coffee table, 74cm
£10
A 1970's Ercol light elm spindle back armchair,
together with an occasional table, 72cm £160
A 1970's teak sideboard by Mackintosh, 214cm,
together with a similar teak table, six matching
dining chairs and a wall shelf £130
A set of four 1970's Ercol light elm dining chairs,
together with an Ercol dark elm coffee table, 80 x
80cm £75
Frank Downton, b1936, black and white abstract,
hand cut vinyl on plastic, 47 x 46cm, together with
another smaller £40
A 1960's teak sideboard, with a pair of tambour
sliding doors, 205cm £95
A modern three fold screen, 175cm tall, together
with a Victorian mahogany side table £42
A 1970's Ercol settee and matching armchair, with
loose cushions £130
A 1970's teak extending dining table, with two
additional leaves, 223 x 153cm overall £48
A Samsung 33 inch television, with remote control
£60
A modern red leather swivel arm chair £110
A 1970's teak drop leaf dining table, 168cm,
together with a pair of Old Charm dining chairs £28
A 1960's A/E electric radio, 50cm £10
A pair of 1970's teak tile top coffee tables, together
with two others similar and a trolley, 111cm £10
A pair of Danish armchairs, together with a Thonet
style bentwood rocking chair £70
A 1960's Ercol light elm table, 138 x 71cm, together
with a pair of stick back chairs and a matching bench
£520
A 1970's G-Plan teak circular coffee table, 84cm
diameter £80
A light elm Ercol occasional table, with a painted
base, 152 x 76cm £65
A hardwood chest of drawers, 93cm, together with a
bookcase and a nest of three occasional tables £40
A pair of Ercol dark elm two tier wall shelves, 91cm
£55

666 A modern cream upholstered corner sofa, 285cm,
with loose cushions and a matching footstool £400
667 Frank Downton, b1936, black and white geometric,
hand cut vinyl on plastic, 61 x 61cm, together with
another smaller £65
670 A 1970's teak sideboard, 220cm, together with an
occasional table £230
672 A 1950's gilt Sunburst wall clock, 67cm diameter £48
673 An early 20th century oak cabinet, with a tambour
front, 50cm £150
674 A Sony 31 inch flat screen television, with remote
control £22
676 A 1970's Ercol light elm armchair, with floral
cushions £130
677 A 1970's Ercol light elm armchair, with floral
cushions £130
678 An early 20th century mahogany wind out dining
table, with an additional leaf, 183 x 105cm overall
£38
680 A 19th century mahogany and inlaid chest of
drawers, on bracket feet, 96cm £105
681 A red upholstered button back wing armchair, on
cabriole legs £180
683 A 1920's oak draw leaf table, 107cm overall,
together with an oak coffer, occasional table and a
chair £75
684 A George III mahogany pembroke table, 90cm,
together with a pair of oak chairs £38
685 A reproduction pedestal desk, 124cm, together with
a walnut washstand and a jardiniere stand (3) £60
686 A 19th century oak writing table, 72cm £95
687 A Victorian mahogany rocking chair, together with a
wine table and an Edwardian sewing table £75
688 An early 20th century oak monk's seat, 53cm £45
689 A Victorian mahogany and pine pull-out dining table,
with two additional leaves, 196 x 117cm overall
£110
691 An oak side table, 88cm, together with another
smaller and a wheelback armchair £42
693 A camel stool, together with a collector's chest,
34cm £42
694 A reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk, with a
green leather inset top, 121cm £30
695 A 1920's walnut chest of drawers, 104cm, together
with a ladder back chair and another £50
696 A Chinese rosewood occasional table, on a carved
base, 82cm £420
697 A small antique blanket box, with a padded lid, 54cm
£18
698 A Victorian oak side table, containing two drawers,
91cm £38
699 A Regency style canterbury, 54cm, together with an
open arm chair, a wine table and a torchere £30
700 A red upholstered wing armchair, together with a
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green upholstered wing armchair £65
An early 20th century mahogany granddaughter
clock, 134cm tall £20
An early 20th century open bookcase, 92cm £42
An early 20th century oak dwarf open bookcase,
76cm £28
A 1920's oak granddaughter clock, 134cm tall £48
An Edwardian mahogany astragal glazed display
cabinet, 92cm £48
An oak occasional table, 51cm, together with a
turned wooden lamp stand, 81cm high £10
An oak occasional table, on a tripod base, 61cm £35
A mahogany three tier wall shelf, 61cm £30
A 19th century mahogany two door side cabinet,
124cm £55
A set of four 19th century elm seated spindle back
dining chairs, together with a tilt top occasional
table, 48cm £100
An early 20th century oak bureau, 92cm £18
A George III mahogany bureau, 106cm £10
A Regency elm elbow chair, together with another
£65
A modern longcase clock, 165cm tall, together an
open bookcase £10
F E Jamieson, river landscape, signed oil on canvas,
39 x 59cm £38
An Ercol dark elm dining table, 108cm, together with
a set of four matching spindle back dining chairs £48
A 1920's mahogany gramophone cabinet, 46cm £48
A Victorian light ash pedestal desk, of Gothic style,
122cm £180
A George III style floral upholstered wingback
armchair £10
A 19th century maple chest of drawers, 95cm £90
A George III elm hanging corner cabinet, 78cm £20
A Victorian style walnut spoon back chair, together
with an open armchair £38
An Art Deco walnut desk, 160cm £210
A pair of silver painted ginger jars, with lids, 60cm
tall £38
A set of six purple upholstered high back dining
chairs £30
An early 20th century oak desk chair £110
A matched set of eleven 18th and 19th century
mahogany dining chairs, upholstered in green £200
A Victorian green upholstered nursing chair,
together with a Windsor armchair £160
An Edwardian bergere armchair, together with a
George IIII mahogany pembroke table, on pad feet,
107cm £40
A Victorian upholstered tub shaped armchair,
together with a 19th century mahogany pembroke
table, 114cm £22
A Zeigler style carpet, with all over foliate design, on
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a red ground, 225 x 160cm £85
A Persian woollen rug, on a red ground, together
with another £48
A Turkish woollen runner, with central medallions,
on a red ground, 310 x 93cm £48
A Royal Keshan carpet, of geometric design, on a red
ground £120
Norwich school, 19th century, wooded landscape
with horse, oil on canvas, 29 x 40cm £80
A Persian woollen carpet, with floral designs, on a
red ground, 330 x 250cm £75
An early 20th century glazed bookcase, 182cm £40

